FRIDAY LETTER
MAY 8, 2020
ADMINISTRATION – HENRY LAWRENCE, CITY ADMINISTRATOR
This is my last Friday Letter, as your new City Administrator Aaron Prunty begins service on
Monday, May 11. Thursday, May 14 will officially be my last day of employment with the City
of Eagle Point, so I will be in and out of the office as needed for several days next week.
Thank you to the citizens of Eagle Point for the opportunity to serve you. It has been a privilege
working with our Mayors and Councilors for the past eight years. Their leadership and teamwork
have provided us with the direction and successes that are evident in the many improvements
that have been made to the community.
Last but not least, thank you to the City of Eagle Point staff. I am so proud of what you are able
to accomplish every day. Each of you are a uniquely talented and hand-picked addition to our
Eagle Point team. It has been my honor to work for you. We now pass the conductor’s baton to
Aaron Prunty, and I thank you for your support and wish you and your families the best.
City Recorder, Cindy Hughes, CMC
The May 12th City Council meeting is being held via teleconference as a precaution against the
spread of COVID-19. The following items will be presented for deliberation or discussion:




Resolution No. 2020-13. A Resolution appointing Citizen Members to the Eagle Point
Budget Committee.
Resolution No. 2020-14. A Resolution designating City Officials and City Staff to sign
checks for the City of Eagle Point’s bank accounts and rescinding Resolution No. 2019 01.
Resolution No. 2020-15. A Resolution extending the authority granted in Resolution Nos.
2020-07, 2020-08, 2020-09 regarding temporary closure of City Hall, cancelling or
postponing nonessential public meetings, and staying enforcement of default utility bills and
waiving fees for online payments.
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Resolution No. 2020-16. A Resolution authorizing Amendment No. 1 to the Eagle Point
Personal Professional Services Contract with Central Pipeline, Inc. for Linn Road-OR 62 to
Buchanan.

UPCOMING MEETINGS
City Council – May 12th – 6:00 p.m. – Teleconference from City Hall - Public Access by texting
CALL ME to receive a call back to join the meeting or dialing (617) 691-8419. Do not dial “1”
first unless calling from a landline.
Planning Commission – May 19th – 6:15 p.m. – Teleconference from City Hall - Public Access by
texting CALL ME to receive a call back to join the meeting or dialing (617) 691-8419. Do not
dial “1” first unless calling from a landline.
City Council – May 26th – 6:00 p.m. – Teleconference from City Hall - Public Access by texting
CALL ME to receive a call back to join the meeting or dialing (617) 691-8419. Do not dial “1”
first unless calling from a landline.
Budget Committee Meeting – Meeting date to be announced – 6:00 p.m. – City Hall or via
Teleconference.
Community Development Commission – Next meeting date to be announced – 5:00 p.m. – City
Hall or via Teleconference.

FINANCE – MELISSA OWENS, FINANCE DIRECTOR
The Finance and Administrative staff would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Henry
(City Administrator) on his retirement. He will be missed. He brought with him much knowledge
and experience which we were all able to benefit from. It is always sad to see a great Mentor
leave but we are so happy for him. Hopefully he will take time to enjoy some fishing and enjoy
some time in the woods.
Next week we will be welcoming the new City Administrator. Aaron Prunty has years of
experience as a City Administrator with other local cities in the valley. He has also served on the
Eagle Point City Council as well as other commissions of the City. He has called Eagle Point
home for many years.
HR
We have closed the recruitment for the position of Police Officer (Lateral or Entry Level). We
will be holding interviews when feasible. Interviews were postponed due to COVID-19.
However, with the new extensions we may look at alternatives for interviews.
We are re-evaluating the recruitment of the Public Works Operations Supervisor. We may need
to make changes to the job duties or the wage scale. This will be reviewed over the next month.
We have given a conditional offer for the position of Public Works Laborer. However, we are
waiting until the COVID-19 social distancing requirements are lifted before bringing him on
board.
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Finance
Budget and Projections
The initial Budget Meeting will be held on Thursday, June 4, 2020. A second meeting will be
held, if needed, on Monday, June 8, 2020. Additional details will be provided regarding this
meeting. The budget documents will be ready 1 – 2 weeks before the initial budget meeting.
Staff continues to work on the budget.
Once the budget is approved by the Budget Committee it will be forward to the City Council for
adoption at the June 23, 2020 City Council meeting.
The process of creating and balancing the budget takes input from all of the departments. Each
department provides a list of requests to Finance. Once the requests are received from the
departments we started the process of combining the requests with other costs such as wages,
benefits, standard operating costs (utilities, insurance, supplies, janitorial, temporary employee
costs, professional services, hardware/software costs, etc.), necessary contingencies, necessary
reserves, and debt payments. Once these are compiled and balanced we write the budget
narratives that explain each department and fund.
10 year projects are completed the same way but looking out 10 years. We analyze the 10 year
projections twice per year so that they are always being updated. Conditions change often that
can impact the projections.
As we continue to work on the budget and the 10 year projections, there are several revenue
sources that will be reduced due to the COVID-19 pandemic such as:
 Gas tax
 Lodging tax
 Reimbursement from school district for School Resource Officer (Less days at the
school)
 Interest Income
 Liquor tax
 Cigarette tax
 Late fees (utilities)
 Court payments (less tickets, not suspending or turning over to collections, no court
sessions)
 Credit card fee reimbursements
We will not know how much these items will impact the budget before we have to adopt our new
budget. However, as new information becomes available we can make adjustments to the budget
after it is approved.
We will present a balanced budget to the budget committee in June. However, it may have fewer
purchases and projects than what has been included in the last few years.
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IT
IT continues to be a large draw of our time. We spend quite a bit of time assisting staff while
they are working remotely. We are also working on several security updates to the computer
system to enhance the security of the system. Work also continues on the security policy.
These are some of the additional IT projects that will be coming up. Many of these are projects
that take several months to complete.






We use Small Business Server and Microsoft Exchange to manage our servers and to host
our email. Both are reaching end of life this year. We are current researching the best
options for us.
With any upgrade to Small Business Server and Microsoft Exchange we will have to
upgrade our version of Microsoft Office to a newer version. Our current version will not
continue to work.
Incode will be updating the Business License and Building Permit modules that are part
of our financial system. These two upgrades are moving the modules to a new platform.
We are excited about this change. We have been working with Incode for more than a
year to give them input on suggested changes and improvements to the system.
We are working on a Cyber Security Policy and handbook. We are also scheduled to do a
security audit of our computer security system. This is a critical element required by our
cyber security insurance policy. There have been quite a few cities, counties and hospitals
in Oregon and California that have recently been hit with ransomware. Ransomware will
stop the agency in their tracks. We have been working to make sure that we are as
protected and as prepared as possible.

Risk Management
Much time is being spent on this topic now. The COVID-19 pandemic has made everyone think
about risk management (exposures and illnesses). This is true when thinking about employees,
customers, citizens, and our families. Recommendations and orders from the President and the
Governor have been changing rapidly. We have taken quite a few measures to limit the risks
related to COVID-19. However, that is requiring that we review on a daily and even hourly
basis. As Governor Brown starts to slowly relax some of the regulations, we will be monitoring
to see what steps we can relax.
We believe that it is important for us to be here for our citizens but there is a need to balance that
with the health and welfare of the citizens as well as the staff and their families.
A few of the steps being taken include:
 Eliminating the following:
o All travel
o All training
o All meetings (including staff meetings) unless proper social distancing can be
maintained
 There has been much education regarding social distancing, especially while in the
workplace.
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Much effort has been put into getting necessary supplies such as hand sanitizer,
disinfectant wipes, masks, and gloves. We had some supplies on hand already but may
need additional supplies to get us through this pandemic.
All reservations of the Ashpole Center have been cancelled through May 15th and no
new reservations are being accepted at this time.
City Hall has been closed to the public. However, we are still here to help our customers
and our citizens via phone, email or other electronic methods.
The door into the police department has also been closed to the public.
Staff has put together information for the public, informing of methods to continue to do
business with City Hall. This includes making payments, asking questions, starting and
stopping services, getting permits, etc. This information is published on the City’s
website http://cityofeaglepoint.org/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=554.
A list of important websites has also been published on the website. This includes web
addresses for other utilities such as Pacific Power, Avista, etc. These utilities are working
with customers during this difficult time. This list also includes web address for agencies
such as World Health Organization, Oregon Health Authority, Jackson County
Emergency Management, Center for Disease Control and Prevention
http://cityofeaglepoint.org/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=555. We will continue to update this
information as it becomes available.
We have reviewed policies regarding late fees and shut offs for nonpayment. A
resolution was approved by City Council to temporarily suspend late fees and shut offs.
Fees associated with paying via credit card have been suspended.
We have requested that any employee with coughs, colds, fevers and other symptoms
that could be related to this illness to please stay home.
Harnish Wayside and the Museum have been closed until further notice.
We have been working with employees that have children in daycare. All daycares are
closed except for those providing day care to emergency personnel. Several of our
employees have lost day care because of this. We are working their schedules around
their childcare needs.
Children will not be going back to school this school year. This means that there is a
heavy home schooling responsibility that is now placed on parents. We are currently
working with staff schedules so that staff can ensure that their children are continuing
their education remotely.

There are many items that we are monitoring related to this pandemic. These are new regulations
and programs coming from the State and Federal levels. Some of the programs/situations that are
being reviewed include:
 Worker’s Compensation related to this illness
 FMLA and OFLA sick leave regulations have changed.
 Sick leave use policies have changed.
 Unemployment regulations have changed to allow more people affected by this illness to
qualify for unemployment.
 An order from the Governor regarding ‘Stay Home, Save Lives’ was issued March 23,
2020. This order requires that employers have employees work from home as much as
possible. If employees are required to be in the office, an employee must be appointed to
ensure that all staff members are maintaining their 6’ social distancing.
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We have reviewed all tasks in Finance and Administration and most staff are working
from home ½ time. We have some duties that must be done in the office and some that
have specific due dates. We have been able to cover these tasks.
We have limited the front office to 2 - 3 staff members in the front office at any time
which helps ensure that we can always meet social distancing requirements. Staff
members are rotating schedules. Staff members have tasks that they can work on while at
home. They are also taking this time to catch up on some training.
Phones are either covered by staff in the office or by those working from home
depending on schedules.



POLICE – DARIN MAY, POLICE CHIEF
May is Bicycle Safety Month
May is Bicycle Safety Month and we will be
providing safety tips and education to our
community throughout the month. One of the
easiest ways to prevent serious injury while riding a
bicycle, is to always wear a properly fitting safety
helmet, regardless of age. For more information on
how to properly fit a bicycle helmet, contact our
department or visit

https://www.nhtsa.gov/sites/nhtsa.dot.gov/files/8019_fitting-a-helmet.pdf
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Public Safety – Share the Road
As more people are out and about in the community riding bicycles and enjoying the
nice weather, we would like to share some tips from the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration for safely sharing the road. In 2018 (the most
recent data collected), 857 bicyclists were killed in traffic crashes in the United
States. As you might expect, when a crash occurs between a vehicle and a bike,
it’s the cyclist who is most likely to be injured. A large percentage of crashes can
be
avoided if motorists and cyclists follow the rules of the road and watch out for each
other.
For the bicyclist:
 Wear a properly-fitted helmet that meets Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC)
standards
 Check your bike before heading out: check all equipment and parts for proper fit and
function.
 Ride as a vehicle on the road; always travel in the same direction as traffic
 Obey traffic signs, signals and lane markings; signal all turns; and follow local laws
 Be predictable by riding in a straight line and use hand signals at every lane change or
turn
 Be visible: wear bright colors, reflective materials and lights on your bicycle at night
 Ride focused and alert: don't use electronic devices, and never ride impaired by alcohol
or drugs
For the motor vehicle driver:
 Respect designated bicycle lanes
 Allow at least three feet clearance when passing a bicyclist on the road
 Check for cyclists before opening a car door or pulling out from a parking space
 Yield to cyclists at intersections and as directed by signs and signals
 Look for cyclists before making turns, either left or right
 Never drive distracted or impaired. Always buckle up
Event Cancellations
Regretfully we have cancelled our Community Night Out event originally scheduled for June in
light of the ongoing public health crisis. We hope to see everyone next year!
Around the Department
Special thanks to ABK Gymnastics for bringing us goodies, we really appreciated their
thoughtfulness! Our officers managed to find a way to maintain social distancing protocols AND
share delicious treats....
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In all seriousness, during the current public health crisis we continue to follow a number of
safety directives to protect our department and those we interact with, including the use of
personal protective equipment (PPE), social distancing measures, and increased cleaning of
vehicles, equipment and shared areas.
Public Safety - An Early Start to Fire Season
The Oregon Department of Forestry’s Southwest Oregon
District started fire season early this year on May 1st. The
fire danger level is Low (green) and the Industrial Fire
Precaution Level is 1 (one).






Open burning on all lands protected by ODF in Jackson
and Josephine counties will be prohibited; most of the
wildfires that ODF has responded to this month were
caused by open burning. The district tallied 34 fires that
burned 32 acres in the month of April.
Other fire prevention regulations that went into effect on
May 1st include:
 The use of tracer ammunition and exploding
targets, which are disallowed on all lands at all times;
The use of fireworks;
Smoking in areas with dry vegetation;
Campfires are allowed during low “green” fire danger with landowner’s permission;
The use of electric fence controllers must be in accordance with manufacturers’
instructions for grounding and vegetation clearance.

In addition to unusual seasonal dryness this year, drought conditions have recurred over much of
the West. Rainfall amounts in the Rogue Basin are several inches lower than normal, and the
extended forecast for fire season conditions calls for continued below-normal precipitation and
above-normal temperatures.
Code Enforcement
April was a busy month for Code Enforcement as we managed 63 new cases, including:
 6 Abandoned vehicle and/or parking enforcement cases
 1 Accumulation of trash/junk/disabled vehicles case
 4 Animal problem cases
 40 Excessive vegetation cases
 4 Misc. ordinance cases
 2 Lost/Found property cases
 1 RV habitation case
 2 Public hazard cases
 2 Noise nuisance case
 1 Landlord abatement case
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In addition to these new cases, we investigated numerous complaints that did not end up rising to
the level of violations and are not reflected in the statistics above. We also spent quite a bit of
time working with residents on active abatement plans and managing abatement cases.
So far in May we have been assisting citizens with various neighborhood issues, complaints and
disputes as more people are home for extended periods of time. With fire season unexpectedly
starting early this year our focus has shifted, as we diligently work to abate excessive vegetation
to reduce the fire danger in our community. A great deal of investigation and preparation goes
into vegetation abatement season beforehand, and excessive vegetation enforcement creates a
very heavy workload on top of other cases through the end of October. We are also working on
new cases including abandoned vehicles, animal problems, and misc. code complaints. In
addition, we have been handling many calls from citizens with questions regarding codes and
ordinances.
Notice to Property Owners to Remove Excessive Vegetation from the City Limits of Eagle
Point
Typically our vegetation abatement ordinance deadline coincides with fire season and begins on
June 1st; however, warm weather early in the season has necessitated an unexpected early start to
fire season this year. Based on this, the city administrator has declared that the uncontrolled
growth of high grass, weeds, brush, and other like vegetation in city areas is an unlawful fire
hazard, health hazard, and a public nuisance and should be abated by removal of said noxious or
dangerous weeds by May 15, 2020.
All property owners within Eagle Point city limits are hereby notified that weeds, brush,
blackberry bushes, and grass on the entire property should be cut, or removed to a height less
than 10” and maintained to this standard through October 31, 2020. For properties more than one
acre in size, in addition to clearing the entire property, firebreaks (bare dirt) may be required and
will be determined on a case-by-case basis and coordinated directly with the property owner.
Structures in hillside areas should maintain a minimum 100’ defensible space around the
perimeter of the structure in addition to the other requirements.
If excessive vegetation is not removed after property owners are notified, the City of Eagle Point
will cause the nuisance to be removed, in which case the cost of removal is assessed as a lien on
the property. Should a property owner be found in violation of Eagle Point Municipal Code 8.16,
a citation and fine may be issued as well for each day the violation exists. Penalty measures are
used as a last resort, and whenever possible we work diligently with property owners to identify
properties at risk and coordinate successful abatement throughout the season. Property owners
should be advised that multiple mowings will likely be required to reduce fire danger and meet
ordinance requirements throughout the season.
We understand that this is a challenging time for everyone as we navigate the public health crisis
and many people in our community are facing hardships and unknown futures. While the timing
is unfortunate, there is a high risk for fire activity this year based on drought forecasts, so we are
asking everyone in our community to take these precautions seriously. For further assistance
with abatement, questions, or concerns please contact code enforcement directly at 541-5385139. Thank you for your cooperation as we work together to reduce the fire danger in our
community!
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(These provisions do not apply to green lawns, ornamental landscaping, agricultural crops,
pasturage zoned accordingly, or to designated natural areas maintained within Eagle Point public
parks).
Homegrown and Medical Marijuana Regulations in Eagle Point
Eagle Point Municipal Code Section 8.30 outlines regulations for cultivating, producing, and
processing homegrown marijuana in Eagle Point. The guidelines of the ordinance provide that
medical and recreational marijuana may only be grown inside an enclosed permanent building
(built to standards outlined in the ordinance), and not be accessible, visible, or odorous to other
persons or property, or otherwise illegal under state law. Cultivation, production, possession,
and processing of marijuana must be in full compliance with all applicable provisions of OMMA
and Measure 91. We encourage residents to contact code enforcement at 541-538-5139 if they
have questions or concerns about growing marijuana at home, since there are state mandated
limits on the number of plants that can be grown in a residential setting within city limits. A
brochure with more information can also be found on the city website www.cityofeaglepoint.org.

PARKS AND RECREATION – ROBERT MILLER, P.E., PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR
Parks and Recreation
Parks remain open while the park playgrounds remain closed. Signs continue to be displayed in
all the City parks. The bathrooms at Mattie Brown and Lucas Park will remain open as long as
possible (both have soap dispensers installed). The Chamberlain Park Restrooms remain closed
(vandalism). Signs were created and displayed in all the City parks. We are continuing to
monitor the reports daily from Jackson County Emergency Management on updates and opening
procedures for parks and open spaces.

Community Development Commission
Updates to the Parks and Recreation Master Plan will continue, including the review of level of
service for parks. Next steps include a review of current park amenities, recommended
improvements, park priorities, and updated mapping for the master plan. The City is pursuing
discussions with Alta Planning+Design for the updated mapping and graphics. Any proposed
contracts will be part of the 2020/21 budget process.
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As an update to the Community Development Commission, City staff met with staff from Eagle
Point School District 9 to begin the initial discussions of the viability of a dog park, skate park,
or pickleball court on property owned by Eagle Point School District 9. While a skate park is not
supported by the school district, a dog park and pickleball court complex are supported as the use
is better suited to the existing school uses.
Preliminary discussions focused on a dog park at the Central Site (between Eagle Rock
Elementary School and Eagle Point Middle School at the end of Westminster Drive). While the
land needs to be available for future expansion by the School District, the addition of a fence,
doggi station, and other minor features would be well suited for the site.
A pickleball court complex at the old Little Butte Elementary School site would also be support
by School District staff. The improvements would be complementary to the future uses, and not
encroach on any current activities by either Upper Rogue Soccer or Head Start. The Eagle Point
Pickleball group has been a good partner with the School District, and that continued support by
the group would be instrumental for any proposal to continue.
The next steps would be to formalize any recommendations at next the Community Development
Commission meeting, City Council Goal Session, and through the City’s budget process. Any
improvements on the existing school district sites would require formal approval by the Eagle
Point School District 9 Board, and the City Council.
If you have a suggestion or idea on a park improvement, please contact the City or attend the
next Community Development Commission meeting. You can email your comments to Robert
Miller robertmiller@cityofeaglepoint.org or (541) 826-4212.
New shade structures have been ordered for Lucas Park. The structures at the Eagle Point Splash
Park were used as the example. The posts and shade will match the playground colors.

Shade Structures at Eagle Point Splash Park.
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Safe Routes to School Program – Final Report
Alta Planning+Design completed the final report for the Eagle Point Safe Routes to School
(SRTS) Plan. The City initiated the grant, funded entirely by ODOT.
The Safe Routes to School (SRTS) Program announced opening of their grants for this next
cycle. Staff attended the webinar on May 4, 2020. Eagle Point was one of the agencies
highlighted in the webinar for the Project Identification Program. The letter of intent to identify
projects is due to ODOT on June 15, 2020. Staff will present possible options at the May 26th
Council meeting, or as part of the Council Goal Setting Session. This will allow time to
coordinate with Eagle Point School District on the grant. Completed applications are due August
31, 2020. ODOT will select projects for funding in October.

Map of suggested bike routes and possible improvements
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PUBLIC WORKS – ROBERT MILLER, P.E., PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR
City Administrator
Public Works wanted to take the opportunity to thank Henry Lawrence for his many years of
leadership at the City. Eagle Point has grown significantly, and we have all grown personally
and professionally during this time under his guidance.
Public Works Maintenance and Operations
Public Works Positions
The City is continuing to recruit for a Public Works Operations Supervisor. Please contact City
of Eagle Point Human Resources for additional information, or visit the City of Eagle Point
website.
Public Works Budget
Public Works has completed the draft Budget for several funds for the 2020/21 fiscal year. This
includes the Non-Departmental, Museum, and Parks sections of the General Fund, Street Fund,
Stormwater Fund, and Water Fund (all operations, SDC, and all capital funds). Staff is
continuing to review projects and operations for all of Public Works, including recent
development schedule and phase changes and the RVSS projects in Eagle Point for refining the
budget proposal. The draft 10-year Capital Improvement Plans for Public Works were also
completed.
Public Works Operations:
The operations of the City’s water distribution system and employee health remain as the top
priorities for Public Works. Every week two of the Public Works staff is telecommuting from
home, while the other four run the Public Works Operations of the City. With three of the City’s
crew licensed for Water Distribution 2 or above, this ensures compliance with all state and
federal requirements for operation of a water distribution system. During that time each is
updating manuals, continuing Cartegraph training, and completing individualized training.
Public Works will continue reevaluating the operations of the City’s playgrounds and park
restrooms.

New Chamberlain Park Slide Installed
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Public Works began replacement of the Museum’s irrigation system, one of this year’s projects.
The landscaping beds are being redone as part of the overall project improvement. The
deteriorated wishing well was replaced by Public Works. With experience in constructing wells,
the team did a very professional job.

Public Works Operations provided the following:
















City parks were fertilized. The park mowing contract began for park season.
A total of 100 water meter registers were replaced for the new electronic meter read
software. Additional registers will be recommended for the 2020/21 budget.
Tree trimming/pruning was completed: Hannon Road, Teakwood, Old Highway 62, EP
Golf Course, Hillsborough Estates, and beginning on S. Shasta Avenue. Park trees were
pruned on Nova Park.
Street sweeping continued.
Fleet maintenance was completed on several vehicles.
Water Leak repairs were completed for Karic, Ridgeview, with several others scheduled.
The new Chamberlain Park slide was installed.
Public Works and the front office went live for Cartegraph.
Greenway Spray sprayed pre-emergent and herbicide in several areas of the City to
reduce weeds.
Ashpole maintenance has been postponed.
Public Works provided the Splash Park light (an extra from the Linn Road project). One
additional light remains.
Public Works Supplies were reviewed and ordered for 60 days out.
Inspections and coordination were provided for the RVSS projects.
Locates (water and storm) were provided for a substantial portion of the undeveloped
sections of the EP Golf Community for surveying and future development.
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Linn Road Improvements
The main contract for the Linn Road Improvement project is completed! This month we will
highlight the history of the project.
The Linn Road improvements started back in 2006, with project to widen the existing culvert to
provide for a left turn lane at the intersection. The project bid came in significantly over budget,
and staff began working on a proposal for a long range improvement for bikes and pedestrians.
Several grants were investigated, but unsuccessful.

In 2012 a new program called Enhance It! was proposed by ODOT. While focusing on state
highways, the State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) Funded grant program by the
Oregon Transportation Commission (OTC) allowed ‘local’ agencies to also compete. OBEC
Consulting Engineers provided a rough estimate for the initial project proposal.
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Staff proposed a project that tied into Highway 62 with decorative lighting. The project
competed against other projects in Jackson and Josephine County through the Rogue Valley
Area Commission on Transportation (RVACT). The project was pitched strongly, after
witnessing a family with small children attempting to navigate Linn Road adjacent to the culvert
with school traffic in both directions. Two photos depicting motorized wheelchairs using Linn
Road were taken by staff (while the City Administrator was driving), and used for the
powerpoint presentation to the RVACT.
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The Linn Road Improvements were recommended by the RVACT, edging out a few local
jurisdictions. Funding was able to be accessed in 2015. A funds exchange with ODOT allowed
for use of a new State Funded Local Project program, and after delays in processing the
agreement by ODOT and the Department of Justice, the City was able to move forward in June
of 2017 with selection of a consultant. This process allowed for the City to administer the
project, and not have to follow the stringent federal process for project plans, right of way, and
construction administration.
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In September of 2017, Century West Engineering began work on the Linn Road Improvements.
Thankfully Century West, with John Galbraith’s design concept, proposed a planted swale to
buffer pedestrians and allow for water quality treatment (as required by Department of
Environmental Quality and the Army Corps of Engineers.

The construction project was awarded in September of 2018 to Central Pipeline, and the
preconstruction meeting held in October. Avista’s contractor, NPL began relocation of the gas
lines in November of 2018. Conduit installation for the undergrounding of utilities was to begin
in December, but delayed until late January when the gal relocation was completed.
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Given the scope of the work, the road was closed in February to expedite construction. A
separate webpage on the City of Eagle Point site was created and updates were sent out to
residents and key communicators every two weeks by email.
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Sidewalks were removed

Trenches to connect the private power
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New storm system construction
The major storm event in February of 2019 provided feedback on possible areas of ponding
water in homeowner’s back yards. Linn Road historically has been higher that the surrounding
streets and properties. Century West designed a perforated pipe system that was placed under
the reset wall blocks. While not part of the original project, this revision will provide added
improvements to adjacent property owners to alleviate any ponded water as a result of runoff
from roofs and back yards. All storm grades of existing facilities on Comice, Bosc, and De
Anjou were double checked and above any 100-year storm potential flood.
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Retaining Wall for widening

Utility Undergrounding

During excavation of the storm system the existing structural section (road base and underlying
material) was reviewed by the team. Samples were obtained in the field and Public Works sent
the soil to Carlson Testing. Applied Geotechnical Engineering analyzed the results and
determined a saving could be provided by a thinner section. This reduced the project cost over
$86,000.

The original schedule provided for completion of the first section of road, up to the culvert, with
the remaining work from the culvert to the Buchanan intersection completed by August of 2019.
Staff requested an accelerated schedule, something that had not been granted before, from Army
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Corps of Engineers and Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife. Construction was accelerated,
with the deadline given to pave all of Linn Road before the 4th of July.

In just a few short weeks the existing culvert (bridge3) was replaced.
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Completed paving before 4th of July.
Fences and planters were finished in August of 2019.
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The culvert over the Buchanan channel was completed, and the bypass removed.

Driveways completed
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The main fences were completed in September
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East Main Street/Stevens Road Improvements
Knife River Materials completed their contract for E. Main Street Stevens Road on April 15,
2020. The final walk through punch list was completed May 1, 2020. The retaining walls were
stained, and all striping completed by Knife River. Quality Fence is placing slats in the chain
link fence adjacent to Oak Hill Mobile Home Park.
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The City has ordered a mailbox center to replace the temporary mailboxes on E. Main Street, and
shipped last week. Over the next few months the two driveway connections on E. Main Street
will be completed. A separate project has been initiated to construct ADA ramps at Robert Trent
Jones Boulevard and Stevens Road, with design by CEC Engineering Consultants.
The City Engineer has continued to spend several hours and meetings with ODOT and OBEC
each week to resolve the final costs and funding for the project. An amendment to the original
intergovernmental agreement was scheduled for the Council meeting later in April, but delayed
due to ODOT review. This would formally add the $398,155 in grant funds from the Rogue
Valley MPO decisions in May of 2018.
Public Outreach
For general questions, or to be placed on the email notification list for updates please contact
Brigitte at City Hall, (541) 826-4212, brigitte@cityofeaglepoint.org.
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Rogue Valley Sewer Services (RVSS)
RVSS has two major sewer construction projects in Eagle Point. Public Works and the City
Engineer continue to coordinate on these important projects for RVSS
The Platt and Fargo Rehab is replacing the existing sewer system on Grady Street, Haley Street,
and Platt Place tying into Fargo Street and Royal Avenue.

Grady Street
The Onyx Street Rehabilitation began replacing the existing sewer system on Onyx Street and
part of N. Shasta Avenue.
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Onyx Sewer Construction (RVSS)

For additional questions, please contact Rogue Valley Sewer Services at (541) 664-6300.
Updates will continue to be provided in each Friday letter.
Development
Development in Eagle Point has been a constant changing target over the last month with the
current issue. Many developers are changing phasing of projects or entire projects seemingly
overnight to respond to economic issues, resource agency changes, and contractor availability.
In addition, many buyers and developers are accelerating their plans. This includes full
subdivision review, inquiries on future subdivisions, and individual lots. These what if scenarios
and preliminary discussions are ongoing, and will be presented in a follow up Friday letter as
more details are known and approvals provided.
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Correspondence continues with all interaction through email and teleconferences. Any
inspections are performed with current distancing guidelines. Meetings are delayed unless
absolutely necessary.

North Barton Phase 1 construction continues.
East Barton Subdivision
Public Works/Engineering completed the final plan review for the East Barton Subdivision.
Construction was originally anticipated to begin in April of 2020, but will be delayed until fall of
2020 due to recent involvement (delays) by DEQ.
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North Barton – Phase 2

With home construction continuing and the delay of East Barton Subdivision, North Barton
Phase 2 and 3 were accelerated. Both phases are proposed to be constructed under Phase 2. The
City Engineer completed two plans review, including the final plan review, over the last two
weeks. Plans have been approved and construction is anticipated to begin May of 2020.
Eagle Point Golf Community – Phase 16A
The contractor has completed grading, the water system, main storm system, road structural
section, and some curb and gutter for the Eagle Point Golf Community Phase 16. After
dedication of the water mains (May 2020), the City will take ownership and provide a much
needed loop to the overall water system.
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Curb and gutter installation

Road base at Arrowhead (looking at eastern connection)
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Connection at Woodlands Drive
Sienna Hills Phase 6B
Sienna Hills Phase 6B added another 13 residential lots available to Eagle Point. The plat was
approved, and the third lot is now under construction.

Mt Pitt Estates
Public Works/Engineering completed the final review of the engineering plans for Mt. Pitt
Estates, on the corner of Hidden Valley and Alta Vista Drive. Sewer construction was
completed, utility conduits placed for power and lighting, and the water main installed.

The subdivision will continue construction with the most recent design modifications to the curb
ang gutter on Alta Vista.
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Pariani Business Center
The Pariani Business Center is complete. Construction of the storm system, retaining wall,
detention pond, and parking were completed. Public Works relocated the trash can on the corner
to provide room for additional landscaping. A decorative trash can will be installed over the
summer.
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICES – MIKE UPSTON, PLANNING DIRECTOR
DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY OVERVIEW

The map at left provides an
overview of land development
in the City, with updates on the
most active projects in the
pages that follow. Residential
subdivision activity continues,
along with one multifamily
project nearing completion and
on-going infill housing in
various parts of the City. Commercial development includes completion of the State Bank
building renovation on Main Street and the Pariani Business Center at Platt & Loto, both
hallmark downtown projects. Also downtown, two property owners have just received façade
improvement grant approvals from the Planning Commission to assist with building and site
improvements, and the commission will consider another for Advantage Dental on May 19.
Meanwhile, phased work at Storage Emporium on Hannon Rd continues. Our long range work
includes final stages of the 2020 Census, review of regional GIS products and on-going
promotion of our downtown development incentives. Coordination with our regional partners
continues to be slower due to the pandemic, but still includes remote participation in land use,
housing, transportation and economic development initiatives in the valley. We also continue to
interface (also remotely) with Southern Oregon Regional Economic Development and Business
Oregon, and interact with state and federal agencies on a variety of land use matters. Along the
way, there’s on-going interaction with other city departments, staff support to the City Council,
Planning Commission and Community Development Commission, and fielding public inquiries
on land use regulations, property development, and a variety of community issues.
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- Announcements May is Historic Preservation Month
May is dedicated as National Historic Preservation
Month – a federally designated time to celebrate the
nation's heritage through historic places.
Organizations across the country promote a variety
of activities on the local, state and national levels.
Community Development Commission

Meetings on Hold
Meetings for this commission are on hold until the covid-19 situation has passed. When they are
able to meet again, the commission will resume serving its role as our historic preservation
oversight entity, and will be briefed by staff on ways to move forward with preservation - related
activities as a next step having completed the reconnaissance-level property survey. The
Commission will also continue its discussions and work on the Parks & Recreation Master Plan
update, along with their on-going conversations about an updated street tree list, and
whether/how/when the City might develop a dog park, skate park, and/or pickleball facility.
The U.S. Census Bureau has extended the 2020 Census deadline from
July 31 to Oct 31. The response rate so far is lower than expected and all
field work has been suspended due to COVID-19. However, since
counts are used to direct federal resources to states and local jurisdictions
(for roads, hospitals, schools, etc.), and to determine proportional
representation in government, Eagle Point residents are being
encouraged in web newsflashes and the monthly newsletter that
accompanies their utility bill to respond to the survey.
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For folks who haven’t responded to the survey yet, they can still do so at: 2020Census.gov.
This site is available in 59 different languages by clicking on the globe icon on the top right
corner of the main page to open a drop-down menu of options.
Or responses can be done by telephone in 13 language options, following easy instructions at:
https://2020census.gov/en/ways-to-respond/responding-by-phone.html
Make sure you’re counted! An accurate snapshot means we receive the funding, services, and
business support we deserve and need. And your responses are confidential. To learn how your
information is protected, visit 2020census.gov.

Fun Fact
Over this past decade, Eagle Point has averaged a roughly 1% population growth rate per year.
Over that time, it was as low as 0.25% (2012) and as high as 2% (2017).
1990 Census - 3,008 At the average 1% growth rate, our 2020 population could be about 9,300.
2000 Census - 4,797 Stay tuned for the official Census count.
2010 Census - 8,469
Music on Main Street

Tentatively Scheduled Sat, June 20th, 6:30 – 9:30pm
We continue to monitor the pandemic to determine whether
this event can happen this year.
The partner event, Community Night Out provided by our
regional public safety providers, has been cancelled due to
scheduling and logistical uncertainties caused by the pandemic.
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CURRENT LAND
DEVELOPMENT
North Barton Road Subdivision

Home Building Continues

Home construction continues for
these 55 lots which received final
subdivision approval in 2018. When
finished, there will be 30 detached
homes and 25 attached homes on
this 11 acre project area, with the
associated detention basin/pond.
East Barton Subdivision

Awaiting Site Mobilization
This 5 acre project site will be a
continuation of the same pattern and style of
residential development as the earlierapproved North Barton Road Subdivision to
its immediate west, and has a street layout
and home type intended to merge gracefully
with the existing streets and homes in the
Shelter View Meadows neighborhood to the
immediate east along Nottingham Terrace
and Sheffield Drive.
With engineering approved, we’re now
anticipating site mobilization soon for this
eastward extension of the North Barton
Road Subdivision. As reported by the City
Engineer, recent involvement by the State
Department of Environmental Quality has
created a pause, which we don’t expect to
take very long.
When constructed, this will add another 22
single family detached homes to this north
side of Barton Road.
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Sienna Hills Subdivision, Phase 6b

Home Construction Underway
The civil engineering improvements
(underground utilities, lighting and
the street) have been completed,
purchase of remnant property from
ODOT has been finalized, the Final
Subdivision Plan has been approved,
and three of the 13 total homes to be
constructed here are underway.
Subdivision plan at right.
Mt Pitt Estates Subdivision

Infrastructure in Progress
Much of the underground
infrastructure has now been
completed by the developer. When
done, a next step will be submittal,
approval and recording of the final
subdivision plan. Permitting for
home construction on these ten lots is
expected by summer barring delays.
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Emerald View Phase 3

Property Purchase Pending
An interested party is in the process of
purchasing the property previously identified as
“Future Development” within the Emerald View
Subdivision. That area has not yet been through
the tentative subdivision process, and there’s an
interested buyer who would like to keep the
property whole and only build one single family
home for themselves.
Pariani Business Center

Occupancy Approved
3-tenant, 3,500 SF office building @ corner of
Platt & Loto Streets in the Downtown.
Project approved by the Planning Commission
October, 2019.
This building does a great job of interfacing with
the street & sidewalk environment along Platt,
with tenant entries right off the sidewalk, large
front-facing windows and shed awnings. The
Platt Street sidewalk, a primary pedestrian route,
remains uninterrupted by private driveways,
with off-street parking tucked behind the
building. Overall site development is of an
appropriate pedestrian scale, and is compatible with the surrounding mix of commercial and
residential development of varying densities.
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Planning Commission

Grants Approved & Another Coming Soon
At their April 21 meeting, the Planning Commission approved two downtown façade
improvement grants. The first provides $5K in funding assistance for building and landscaping
improvements at 158 West Main Street, with a total estimated cost of $11,475. The second
approval is for $5K toward an estimated $10,584 cost for awnings at 178 West Main Street.
With approval of these grants, $10K remains in the $20,000 FY 2019-20 budget for the Façade
Improvement Grant Program.
At their May 19 meeting, the commission will consider yet another grant application – this one
for the Advantage Dental (formerly Crisdental) building at 217 West Main Street. Funding
assistance is requested for fascia replacement and exterior paint. While the full scope of
improvements includes a new roof with a contractor’s bid of $35,000, roofs are not eligible for
the City’s Facade Improvement Grant Program. Therefore, this funding request is based only on
fascia replacement and painting the building. The $4,872 grant request is to offset an allowable
50% of the $9,745 estimated cost for that work, and is within the maximum allowable grant
amount $5,000. If approved, $5,000 will remain in the 2019-20 grant program budget which
began this year with $20,000.
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LONG RANGE PLANNING
Transportation Planning
City staff are putting steps in place to bring the
Planning Commission and City Council an update to
the city’s Transportation System Plan (TSP). The TSP
serves as the Transportation Element within the
Comprehensive Plan, the city’s long range policy
directive for all land use matters.
While there are a few other amendments desired by the
Public Works Department, such as changes to roadway
classifications, at this point it’s looking like this
particular update will be limited to adoption of the justreleased Safe Routes to School Plan into the TSP.
According to the
Plan, nationwide
and in a single
generation, there
has been nearly a 75% decrease in the number of children
walking or bicycling to school. One result has been the
creation of a self-perpetuating cycle whereby more
children are being driven to school, which increases
vehicular traffic, which creates more safety problems for
those kids who are walking and bicycling, which leads to
fewer of them doing so, and so on.
Safe Routes to School programs and activities are
designed to help overcome obstacles to walking and
biking by improving safety and making that healthier
option more convenient.
Eagle Point’s Safe Routes to School Plan identifies the best routes for walking and bicycling
to/from school, and then lays out the most critical routes to focus on, recommended physical
improvements, estimated costs to the city, and funding sources. The Plan also identifies physical
improvements, programs and activities that should be undertaken by the school district at Eagle
Point High School, EP Middle School, Eagle Rock Elementary School and Hillside Elementary.
Planning & Public Works staff are expecting to bring this item forward to the Planning
Commission and City Council once we are able to hold public meetings in person again.

Housing & Population Growth
If it seems as though everywhere you look over the past handful of
years there’s been new housing construction in Eagle Point, it’s because
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there has been. And while we did see it slow down a little last year and we think that trend will
continue through this year, there continues to be a relatively high volume of home construction.
Going back another decade (so, the past 20 years), Eagle Point has undergone a significant
change in population, neighborhoods, commercial development, parks and recreation spaces. In
the year 2000, the city was still suffering from a diminished regional timber industry, a
struggling economy, and failing infrastructure. Then things dramatically changed. During the
first decade of 2000, our population nearly doubled and we became one of the fastest growing
communities in the state.
New Homes Constructed & Associated Population Increase This Past Decade:
Year
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
Permits
8
20
29
40
56
84
71
Issued
Pop.
18
46
66
92
129
193
163
Increase

2018

2019

73

35

167

80

Statewide Housing Legislation: Allowing Duplexes in Single Family Zones
The state legislature has begun the rulemaking
process for HB 2001, housing legislation
passed this year requiring, among other things,
that cities of over 10,000 people allow
duplexes to be constructed anywhere single
family detached housing is permitted. The
State’s Department of Land Conservation &
Development (DLCD) is looking for cities to
provide case studies in response to requests to
extend the timeline for implementation. That request is being considered under the contention
that some cities may have inadequate infrastructure to handle the potential doubling in housing
density being mandated. DLCD is inviting a medium and a large-sized city to have their
infrastructure examined in order to help better understand city infrastructure needs.
At only about 9,300 in population, it will be a few years until Eagle Point is mandated to comply.
Oregon 2021 – 23 Planning & Land Use Policies
The State’s Dept of Land Conservation & Development (DLCD) is in the process of planning
their 2021-2023 legislative priorities, and currently looking at these policy option packages:
Housing. This package would continue funding for current
resources used to implement House Bills 2001 and 2003 at the
local level. Procurement staff would continue to manage
technical assistance grants and contractors provided to local
governments. These positions would change from limited to
permanent duration. As an added qualification, cities such as
Eagle Point with less than 10,000 population would also be
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eligible for grant dollars to develop local Housing Needs Analyses and elective Housing
Production Strategies.
Funding needed: $6.5M.
Climate Change Adaptation. This package would help fund implementation of the 25-agency
2020 Climate Change Adaptation Framework. This would include assessing the state
government’s response to changes in Oregon’s environment and economy resulting from
changes to Oregon’s climate. Staff would lead coordination of implementation with other
agencies to conduct a vulnerability analysis and set
associated budget and policy priorities.
An
integrated,
cross-agency
vulnerability
assessment of specific geographic areas,
populations, or sectors that are more susceptible to
climate change related impacts would provide
more data on the physical, economic, and equity
considerations of climate change. This information
would provide information to policymakers and
agencies to better prioritize limited resources to
communities based on agreed-upon goals such as
threat to natural resources, places, or businesses
with the greatest vulnerabilities.
Funding needed: $700K.
Climate Change Mitigation. This package would provide funding for the development of rules
relating to land use and transportation planning as directed by the Governor’s September 2019
letter and Executive Order 20-04 to meet
Oregon’s greenhouse gas reduction goals
from the land use and transportation
sector. These positions would be focused
on assisting local governments and
Metropolitan Planning Organizations
(MPOs) with scenario planning and
administrative rule implementation. It
also requests technical assistance funding
for local governments and MPOs.
Funding needed: $5M.
Wildfire Reduction Programs. This package would help fund DLCD’s
work to determine how best to implement the wildfire mapping and
land use recommendations of the Governor’s 2019 Council on Wildfire
Response at the statewide and local levels. DLCD would submit a
legislative report no later than Feb. 1, 2023, including any statutory and
budgetary changes needed to support state and local wildfire reduction
programs. Funding needed: $500K.
Resiliency/Natural Hazards. This package would provide additional
capacity to assist local governments to prepare for natural hazards and reduce the state’s
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dependence on FEMA grants. . Under FEMA grants, planning for natural hazards mitigation is
limited to specific natural hazards and/or locations. With this package, local governments would
receive additional services and support to plan for natural hazards and increase their resiliency to
economic and natural hazard impacts. Funding needed: $600 – 700K.
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